RACIRP Fall 2018 Meeting Minutes

- USG Updates provided by Angie Bell and Lori Haygood (presentation was sent out on listserve 10/22)
- IPEDS Update provided by Patrick Harris and Tan Tran (presentation and notes were sent out on listserve 10/22)
- Momentum Year Course Load Analysis presented by Lori Haygood (will share slides –will ask Tristan about future report)
- CASSIE Research project presented by Rachana Bhatt
- Spring 2019 Meeting discussions
  - Tentative April 24th
  - Will send out poll with location/data/style
  - Allow for conference style presentation “trial”
  - Just want to allow for institutions to share
  - Talking about integrating with RACEA in the future
- Tableau presentations
  - Britt Lifsey from Gordon State University
  - Holly Goodson from Augusta State University
- G2C discussion by Dani Sutliff

Business Meeting

- Angie
  - Funds are now in an agency account at USG
  - RACIRP Account: $7,029
  - Legacy Account: $3,800 (professional development)
  - Going to elect treasurer
- Dani
  - Need treasurer-asked for volunteers for 6 months until Fall elections
    - Very easy as account management is at USG
    - Laura Mills from GA Southern volunteered
  - Need at-large members
    - R1-Erik Lauffer from GA State
    - Comprehensive-Barrie Fitzgerald from Valdosta
    - State Universities-Sri Sitharaman from Columbus State
    - State Colleges-Britt Lifsey from Gordon
  - Wait for poll to come out about Spring meeting
  - Chris Weldon will take over Spring meeting for Dani while she is out on leave